University of Fulbright Scholarship Awards

by Patricia Boyle

The Institute of International Education has announced that November 1 is the deadline for acceptance to the University of Fulbright scholarships and Inter-American Cultural American University awards.

The Fulbright awards provide recipients with transportation, expenses for the language, research or orientation course, tuition, books, and maintenance for one academic year of study in Europe, Latin America, or the Asia-Pacific area. Recipients of the IAC awards will receive tuition, transportation, and partial maintenance for one year of study in one of seventeen Latin American countries.

Eligibility requirements for these awards are: United States citizenship; a bachelor's degree or its equivalent before the beginning date of the grant; knowledge of the language of the host country; and good health. A demonstration of ability for independent study and good academic record is also important. Applicants are asked to submit a 15-page plan in their major field to be carried out in one academic year abroad.

Students interested in these programs should consult the Fulbright advisor, Dean Cote, for further information and applications as soon as possible so that applications can be made before the November 1 deadline.

# Literary Society to Hold Weekly Meetings; Classic Works Discussed

by Neil Casmara

Last Tuesday at 4 p.m. saw the first meeting of the Literary Society. This group which was formed last year is now under the sponsorship of Professor Bud. The basic theme of the group for this year is to search for values through a study of contemporary literature.

At this past meeting, works of Tchekhov were related and a total program was completed. The first half of the discussion was led by Dr. J. B. D. De la Cote's book in need.

Scheduled for next week is a discussion of the poetry of Alpern and the works of Dante as well. The literature selected for this week will be followed up with a program before the November 1 deadline.

# One-Third of Goal Remains As Campaign Deadline Nears

by Wayne Thomas

The United Fund Drive has achieved approximately two-thirds of its goal of $1250. At this time, over $885.75 has been turned in. The drive will close on Wednesday.

# Mohn Cited For Outstanding Game

The Beacon "Athlete" award goes this week to Jerry Mohn. Five foot, eight inch, 180 pound, sophomore guard from Levittown, Pa., for his outstanding performance in the 12-7 losing effort against Ursinus College last Saturday.

His fine play also attracted the attention of the press-box observer as a result of which he gained the designation "Sophomore of the Week" of the Eastern Collegiate Athletic Conference (ECAC). The first lineman to earn this intercollegiate honor this year, he knocked down four passes and made 15 tackles as the Colonels lost the fourth consecutive game of the season.

When one stops to consider that the ECAC has as members such teams as Bucknell, Army, Syracuse, Navy, Pennsylvania State, Lehigh, Holy Cross, and Penn, being Sophomore of the Week is definitely quite an honor.

He earned his letter in football in high school and quickly fit into football at Wilkes, gaining the "follow me" call from Coach Mohn. Mohn is a resident of Hollensback Hall and is majoring in chemistry.

# Budget Requests Presented

At Student Government Meeting

by Linda Flevser

Twelve organizations on campus received temporary operating budget requests pending approval by the Administrative Council. This budget was presented at the Student Government meeting held last Monday evening.

Budget Requests

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>E.C.A.</th>
<th>Organization</th>
<th>Request</th>
<th>Student Gov't.</th>
<th>Contingency</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>$15,680.00</td>
<td>$15,000.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Acceptance by the Administrative Council was approved.

It was reported that some clubs were undergoing financial difficulties. The President congratulated the officers as chairman was organized to look into this matter.

A play was given on Homecoming weekend and it announced there will be eye care carried to the next three games.

A drive was organized for the Wilkes Fund which is the last week. $885.75 has been collected toward the goal of $1250.00

# National Poetry Contest Open to Students

by Jerry Shalianski

The National Poetry Association has recently announced the opening of its annual competition. The contest is open to any student attending either junior or senior colleges. Student manuscripts must be submitted for entry prior to November 1.

Although there is no limitation on the form of the poems, verse shorter works are preferred by the Board of Judges, because of the amount of material to be judged.

No fees are charged for acceptance or submission of verse. Each poem must be typed or printed on a separate sheet, and must bear the name and home address of the student, as well as the name of his college.

All work will be judged on its merit alone, and winning entries will possibly appear in future issues of Nature.
Letter to the Editor...

To the Members of the Student Body:

The President of the University, thenceforward, will be published at the end of the 1960-1961 academic year. This program is not being published to put an end to the injustices of the past; it is being published to help us act as a catalyst, to speed up the process of internal and re- construction of Friesian American Colleges.

The purpose of orientation is astonishingly simple: it is designed to make the student feel that he is just to a new life way so that the years he will spend at college may be filled with the result of the wealth of the present present. The orientation is not the superficial nonsense of upperclassmen are permitted to re- lease their near-altarite tendencies to the student, are designed to impress him with the illusion of inferiority by taking advantage of his naïve and inexperienced freshness.

If the purpose of the program is to help him adjust to a college environment, it is fine and noble task to which the upperclassmen must apply himself arduously and maturely. But if it, in reality, is an absurd effort to influence the normal course and purpose of the present program, the upperclassman, or participant in such a program must, in accordance with his re- sponsibilities, Rachel It is not the first time that suchprogram has been disfavored and ignoble program as it is for any person who has worked for the fine and noble.

But, you say, what are the process of its successful running? When the incoming freshman arrives, there is a feeling of pressure for completed a week of welcoming speeches, tea, dinners, and parties. The program is designed to be as relatively easy and free from as much confusion as possible. But as he wakes to begin his first day of classes, the treat- ment of the orientee begins to come to an end. Not only must he be aware of the situation as well as the times frustrating problem of academically adjustment, but he must also be aware of the additional inconvenience of gen- eral and living quarters as well. And besides, we are striving to request the most ridiculous and humilitating nature.

He also has learned that at this point, we will see one of the greatest deviations of the program. We refer to the inequality and imbue for the time being, continuous to live in an atmosphere of frustrating and adjustment to his new educational environment. Our soft relatively too-touched and unconscious environment, the dormitory student, who is con- stantly surrounded by students with whom he lives, is made to bear the effects of upperclass- maniacal misbehaviors.

In the dormitories, the freshmen are asked to make a decision. There, he must study in between his studies and his social activities, going out for food, scrubbing stairs, being denied, and, as a last straw, house with his dormitory, who is con- stantly surrounded by students. But with whom he lives, is made to bear the effects of upperclass- maniacal misbehaviors.

Subject to physical mistreatment as exemplified by public feeding of wild animals, he is subjected to hot and heat-pain producing oint- ments to the body. Subject to activities which amount to brainwashing. Subject to physical or psychological intru- sion of personal privacy. Subject to acute and unneces- sary interrogation of personal property. Subject to situations of dan- ger, disease, and traumatic effect. Subject to mild physical dis- figurement, e.g., the shaving of his head.

You say, "Well, the great ma- jority of all this is just a phase." 100.

You are right. It is just a phase. Nevertheless, we do not believe this phase is the final one. We believe there will be an end to it. But we need your help to make sure of it.

And we need your help to make sure of it. We need your help to make sure of it. We need your help to make sure of it.
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**FOOTBALL TEAM AWAY AT LYCOMING**

Boothers Away at Long Island Against Hofstra; Ferrismen Out for Second Win of Season; Shut Out by Lycoming, 4-0, in Homecoming Match

**Warriors’ Fast Line, Accurate Passing Down Colonel Legmen**

by George Tenen

Tomorrow coach Jim Ferris’ successors will make the long journey to Long Island to meet Hofstra College in a MAC contest. Both squads have a small nucleus of returning veterans but are faced with the identical problem of having to use inexperienced men on the starting lineup. This contest should be one of the best matched games on the schedule. Last year the two teams battled to a 1-1 tie in a muddy Wilkes Homecoming match.

In the Homecoming contest last Saturday, the Colonel booters were defeated by a spirited Lycoming College squad, 4-0. The team seemed to lack the spirit and drive that has kept Wilkes competitive at a high level.

The Warriors started fast by stealing the ball from the Colonels early in the first period and promptly moved downfield for their first goal. The booters fought back throughout the quarter with Frank Lepp and Walt Pankowski leading the way. Only the top-notch play of Paul Otko kept the Warriors from scoring again. Lycoming’s second opportunity was lost when a Colonels defender booted it out of scoring territory.

The Colonels kept the pressure on the Warrior goalie throughout the second quarter but the last stanza still lacked that “little extra” needed to score. When the Ferrismen began to fade with the final minutes ticking away, the Warrior goalie was left unguarded and applied the offensive pressure on John Angotti. Angotti stood up against the sudden offense and robbed Lycoming of three second-period opportunities before taking the net for the second time in the contest.

Screwballs: The booters went into a 4-0 hole early in the second quarter when Colonel booters scored two goals, one of them a penalty shot. The Colonels outplayed the Warriors in all phases of the game, and the Wilkes attack was hampered by a lack of “big foot” to dent the net.

**Dear Diary...**

As I take my pen in hand, I take my bottle of Coke in the other hand! Yes, dear diary, where would we be without Coca-Cola? Just a social outcast.

Why, everybody drinks Coke! John and Bill and Barry and Chasley.

Hieroc too. Confidently, I think I’ll have another bottle of Coke.

Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by KEYSTONE COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY

---

**Bears’ TD on Kickoff Return, Missed Scoring Chances Help Ursinus Downs Gridders, 14-7**

The football team travels to Wilkes-Barre tomorrow to take on the Warriors of Lycoming College in an effort to pick up their first win of the season and to try to rid themselves of the seeming opportunities.

The Colonels were defeated, 18-0, in their first game of the season, losing to the Warriors, 4-0, in a contest that saw two teams and their record against Lycoming stand at one win and five losses. The Warriors have essentially the same team as they had last year, having lost only three men through graduation.

Their record so far this win is one win, two losses, three ties, having picked up their first victory last Saturday as they defeated the Gridders, 12-7, before a large Homecoming Day crowd in Kingston High School stadium. The game was highlighted by the Bears’ long kickoff return, Kickoff Run 8 yards of scoring again.

Wilkes first opportunity came early in the first quarter when Bob Doovenspoel’s punt was fumbled and his recovery put the Colonels in scoring range, 4-0, before a large Homecoming crowd.

Minutes later Kolusievicz intercepted a Ursinus pass and returned it 38 yards to the Colonels matched the Bears to five before an apparent scoring drive, 158-405, with a turnover.

The gridder’s defensive wall held and Ursinus was forced to punt, with Kolusievicz returning it to his own 49. With Antinone and Kolusievicz again facing each other, the team moved to the Ursinus one from where Antinone scored through a hole in the Bears’ left tackle slot. Quarterback Paul Aquilino was down by a point after touchdown with a boot between the uprights. Wilkes led, 7-0.

The second half started fast with the remaining of the coming kickoff off which Ursinus gave a 12-lead and all the scoring necessary to win the game.

Statistically the Colonels led by giving up thirteen first downs to six for the Bears. They outplayed the Bears in every phase of the game in fullback Mary Antinone received honorable mention honors.

**STATISTICS OF THE GAME**

| First Downs | 13 | 6 |
| Puns completed | 3-7 | 5-18 |
| First downs gained | 180 | 31 |
| Punting | 2-3 | 5-10 |
| Fumbles lost | 2-3 | 0 |
| Yards penalties | 25 | 49 |

---

**BOB HUNTERS**

**ARCHERY HEADQUARTERS**

For All Top NAME Equipment

**WILKES REVERSIBLE JACKETS**

**2 - LEWIS-DUNCAN - 2**

**SPORTS CENTERS**

11 E. Market St. - Wilkes-Barre

Clearbrook Shopping Center

Phila. PA 19132-3751

391 S. Main St. - Wilkes-Barre, Pa

**BE REALY REFRESHED**

---

**WHERE THE CROW Goes . . . After the Dance**

Ray Hottle's

Soond - Sneaks - Chops - Sandwiches

243 South Main Street
Tribute to Be Paid Padawerki on First Town and Gown Program

by Patsy Besni

The first in a series of nine Town and Gown programs scheduled by the Wilkes Music Department this year will take place Sunday, October 25, in the college gymnasium.

The program, beginning at 3:30 this Sunday afternoon, will commemorate the 100th anniversary of the birth of Poland's great Polish statesman and musician, Ignacy Jan Padawerki.

A paper on the composer's life and accomplishments will be presented by Mrs. Wesley Woodruff. Several selections from the works of Padawerki will be performed by students of the college Music Department.

Soloists to be heard are Thomas Hryskov, Jean Ann McMahon, and Mildred Ray, with accompaniment by Mr. and Mrs. Norman Goldstein.

Mr. Richard Brody, head of the Wilkes Music Department, extends a cordial invitation to the public and all future recitals.

Programs for the remaining dates include performances by the Madrigal Singers, the Collegians, the Madrigal Singers, and many other outstanding groups.

Best Sellers Offered for Leisure Readers

by Greta Zuleh

Most students utilize library facilities

only when they have a term paper due on hand, or some other pressing assignment.

Reading for enjoyment is at a minimum in the library, however. The leisure reading facilities in the library are in the process of being improved.

A new library is presently being planned, and the selection of new books will be expanded.

This year is encouraging in the outlook for expansion of the library, with the number of books borrowed by students greater than at any previous time.

Librarians and personnel in the reading and processing departments are working under the threat of the library's anticipated overcrowding. As a result, a new library will be needed immediately.

In keeping with the interest in literature, and in order to make the library more functional, new books, the Beacon, will run features on some of the latest releases in the field

POETRY CONTEST

(continued from page 1)

Students' Poetry Anthology.

The contest is sponsored by the offices of the National Poetry Association, 1221 16th Street, Suite 100, Los Angeles, 34, California.

A special contest for college teachers is also contemplated, and will be in effect. Closing date for submission of manuscripts will be January 1, 1961.